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524.    bonne bouche :  (French) a tasty mouthful.
page 172.   10-11,   Mr Coleridge's poems :   ' Ode on the Depart-
ing Year ',  from which the previous quotations  come.
15-16- have since faded : cf. Wordsworth. ' Ode on Intimations
of Immortality'. All these English writers saw a new world
dawning as they watched the early days of the French Revolu-
tion. Wordsworth wrote:
Bliss  was  it in that  dawn  to  be  alive.
But to be young was very heaven.
They were sadly disillusioned when the days of tyranny which
follow such revolutions came along. This passage is very
emotional reminiscence and becomes so poetic at the end that
Haalitl uses * thee ' and k thou ', old forms you should avoid.
paok 173. 3. 0 sylvan Dee : reminds us of Wordsworth's
* Tintern Abbey ', 56-7.
18-19. The landscape bares : reminds us of Wordsworth's
sound ' The World is too much with us J.
'JH. lii'i/ond Hyde Park ; not spoken by Sir FopHng himself
In Ktheridge's play The Man oj Mode.
pacik 174. 8. a calculation : e.g. China is so many miles aways
so many square miles in area and the population is so much.
pacjk 175, H. Stonehenge : the most famous of the new
remains of the pre-Christian religion of the Britons, standing on
Salisbury Plain,
Hi.   The mind is . . . : Paradise Lost, i. 254.
19.   I  once  took  a party :   Charles and  Mary  Lamb,   See
the second essay on ' The Conversation of Authors '.
J$«   glistering  spires . . . :   Paradise Lost,  II.  530.
iJ6.   Cicerone ; guide, here probably * footman 3.
pag& 177.   5.   Bourbons : when Hazlitt wrote this in 1822, the
Bourbons were again ruling and Napoleon was in exile.
17,	Our   romantic;   for   ' our'   read   * the'   to   make  the
sentence plain*
18.	Dr.   Johnson;   see   BoswelPs   Life :   ' How   little   does
travelling  supply  to  the   conversation   of   any
travelled/

